
TAP Client Precision Aerospace Group
Appoints Maynard J. Hellman Chairman

Maynard Hellman is chairman of Precision Aerospace

Group

Precision Aerospace Group is a leading provider of

products and value-added services to the aerospace,

defense, and space industries.

Executive Brings Decades of Legal,

Corporate Expertise

MIAMI, FLA. , USA, March 26, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Precision

Aerospace Group (PAG) has appointed

Maynard J. Hellman its new chairman.

With more than three decades

experience in legal and corporate

settings, Hellman brings a wealth of

expertise and a track record of success

to his new role.

Precision is a leading provider of

products and value-added services to

the aerospace, defense, and space

industries, offering a wide variety of

services and capabilities to its

customers.

"Maynard brings significant legal

expertise and corporate leadership to

Precision at an important time in their

history,” said Bob Press, managing

partner at TAP Financial Partners. “His

understanding of complex business

landscapes will undoubtedly

strengthen PAG's strategic direction

and further elevate its position in the

aerospace industry."

Hellman has been a practicing attorney for more than 30 years, most often representing lenders,

real estate developers, and corporate clients in a wide variety of commercial and business

transactions. He was also previously with Barnstar Opportunities Fund, a hedge fund where he

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bob-p-81bb855/
http://www.tap-partners.com


Bob Press is the founder of TAP

Financial Partners, a boutique

merchant bank.

served as an investor and general counsel. During his

time there, Hellman played a pivotal role in ensuring

compliance and implementing best practices that

drove the fund's success.

Hellman co-founded Lakeview Health Systems, LLC, in

2001, serving as president and general counsel. In that

role, he oversaw the company's healthcare

compliance, expansion, and corporate governance.

Under his leadership, Lakeview flourished and was

acquired by a private equity group in 2012.

TAP Financial Partners is a boutique merchant bank

that specializes in providing advisory, restructuring,

debt, and equity fundraising services, as well as

fulfillment and up-listing advice to small and mid-sized

enterprises. With a focus on strategic guidance and

personalized solutions, TAP Financial Partners helps

businesses navigate complex financial landscapes and

achieve their growth objectives.

For more information, connect at www.tap-

partners.com and info@tap-partners.com.
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(Maynard's) understanding

of complex business

landscapes will undoubtedly

strengthen PAG's strategic

direction and further elevate

its position in the aerospace

industry.”

Bob Press, TAP Financial

Partners founder

Stu Opperman, APR
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